
  

 

 

 

   

 

[FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE] 

HIGH-OCTANE THRILLS AT  
SOFITEL SINGAPORE SENTOSA RESORT & SPA AS THE SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX 

ROARS  
INTO ACTION 

 
 

 

 

[11 September, 2023] With the Singapore Grand Prix 2023 season upon us, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa has 

lined up an exciting range of activities and deals. 

Fastest driver wins a staycation (15 to 17 September) 

Put your driving skills to the test with the race car simulator at LeBar. Spend a minimum of $80++ in a single F&B receipt at 

Kwee Zeen, The Cliff or LeBar, and enjoy one adrenaline virtual ride on the Marina Bay Street Circuit. Spend at least $150++ 

and enjoy two rides. Be the fastest driver on the race car simulator and stand to win a free Luxury Room staycation, dining 

vouchers and bottles of Champagne Delamotte. 

Race to these dining deals (15, 16 September) 

 



  

 

 

 

   

 

With all the excitement leading up to the final race, book the SeafoodFest Weekend Buffet on 15 and 16 September, and 

for every two paying adults, enjoy a glass of rose wine each. The SeafoodFest Weekend Buffet is priced at $158++ for two 

adults, with over 20 seafood dishes from which to choose. 

On 17 September, ahead of the final race, book a spot at our Sofitel Sentosa Sunday Brunch, and enjoy a glass of rose wine 

each, for every two paying adults. Priced at $208++ for two adults, with over 90 selections of decadence and 10 live 

stations from which to choose. 

Catch sunset and enjoy Sunset Aperitivo, with free-flowing house wine, beer and prosecco and a platter of canapes. Priced 

at $98++ per adult. From now till 17 September, for every three paying adults, one adult dines free. 

Grand Prix-inspired drinks (12 to 17 September)  

 

Stay hydrated while watching the races. From 12 to 17 September, enjoy specially concocted Grand Prix-inspired drinks at 

LeBar. Choose from “The Blistering Bull” ($20++), a cocktail made with vodka, Aperol and Red Bull or “Autoclave” ($17++), 

a dragon fruit soda and lime mocktail. From 15 to 17 September, enjoy a 1-for-1 deal on “The Blistering Bull”. 

Give Your Feet Some Love (Now till 17 September) 

 

From now till 17 September, revitalise your racing spirit with our exclusive Foot Massage Package. Indulge in luxury as we 
pamper your tired feet for 30 minutes and unwind like a true champion in our Sofitel SPA Garden. Book your pit stop of 
relaxation at $80++ per guest. 
 
Prior booking is required, drop us a WhatsApp message to book. 
 
 
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST. 
 
For more information and bookings, click here. 
 

https://wa.me/6582886730
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/joie-de-vivre/singapore-grand-prix-deals/


  

 

 

 

   

 

High-res images are here. 

 
ABOUT SOFITEL SINGAPORE SENTOSA RESORT & SPA  
A hidden gem located in the southernmost tip of the island amid 27 acres of tropical woodlands and atop a cliff, is the 
luxurious Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa. 
Established as an Accor flagship property, the Resort invites guests to retreat to a sanctuary of palatial outdoor spaces 
surrounded by lush greenery and a refreshing breeze that gently wafts in from the South China Sea. 
 
Featuring architecture inspired by Paris’ Jardin du Luxembourg and reminiscent of a Balinese resort, the Resort features 
211 well-appointed rooms and suites, four opulent villas, the largest Sofitel SPA, three dining establishments with alfresco 
dining options and a dedicated Celebrations & Events Centre with 12 meeting rooms and two ballrooms; making the Resort 
the ideal destination for business, leisure, meetings and gatherings. The pet-friendly Resort also offers direct access to the 
acclaimed Tanjong Beach as well as an award-winning golf club. 
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For further information, please contact:  
Suan Chiang Tay  
Assistant Director of Marketing Communications  
Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa  
Suanchiang.tay@sofitel.com +65 9695 4320  
 
Michelle Denise Wan  
Cluster Director of Corporate Communications  
Raffles Sentosa Resort & Spa Singapore | Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa Michelle.wan@sofitel.com +65 8139 7293 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FauPD0jpxg0Ro7r6ELwvqycJ0AWh8wKO?usp=sharing
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SofitelSingaporeSentosa
https://www.instagram.com/sofitelsingaporesentosa/?hl=en

